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Four Dimensional Spectral-Spatial Fat Saturation
Pulse Design
Feng Zhao,* Jon-Fredrik Nielsen, and Douglas C. Noll
Purpose: The conventional spectrally selective fat saturation
pulse may perform poorly with inhomogeneous amplitude of
static (polarizing) field (B0) and/or amplitude of (excitation)
radiofrequency field (B1) fields. We propose a four dimensional
spectral-spatial fat saturation pulse that is more robust to
B0=B1 inhomogeneity and also shorter than the conventional
fat saturation pulse.
Theory: The proposed pulse is tailored for local B0 inhomoge-
neity, which avoids the need of a sharp transition band in the
spectral domain, so it improves both performance and pulse
length. Furthermore, it can also compensate for B1 inhomoge-
neity. The pulse is designed sequentially by small-tip-angle
approximation design and an automatic rescaling procedure.
Methods: The proposed method is compared to the conven-
tional fat saturation in phantom experiments and in vivo knee
imaging at 3 T for both single-channel and parallel excitation
versions.
Results: Compared to the conventional method, the proposed
method produces superior fat suppression in the presence of
B0 and B1 inhomogeneity and reduces pulse length by up to
half of the standard length.
Conclusion: The proposed four dimensional spectral-spatial
fat saturation suppresses fat more robustly with shorter pulse
length than the conventional fat saturation in the presence of
B0 and B1 inhomogeneity. Magn Reson Med 72:1637–1647,
2014. VC 2013 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION
Fat suppression has been widely used in MRI to sup-
press undesired adipose tissue signals or prevent chemi-
cal shift artifacts. One popular method is fat sat(uration)
(1), which uses a spectrally selective pulse to saturate
and dephase fat spins preceding the actual imaging pulse
sequence. Fat sat is compatible with most imaging
sequences, but it is sensitive to amplitude of static
(polarizing) field (B0) and amplitude of (excitation)
radiofrequency field (B1) inhomogeneity. Another popu-
lar preparatory pulse for fat suppression is short T1
inversion recovery pulse (2,3), which is based on the
unique T1 of fat. Although this method is immune to B0
field inhomogeneity, it has many drawbacks, such as
long scan time, reduced signal-to-noise ratio of water sig-
nal, and altered T1 contrasts. Instead of preparatory
pulses, spectral-spatial (SPSP) pulse was proposed to
selectively excite water tissue (4). This pulse specifies
excitation profiles in both spatial and spectral domain,
but it is subject to B0 inhomogeneity and may have
drawbacks like poor slice profile or long pulse length.
This article focuses on improving the fat sat method
by minimizing the adverse effects of B0 and B1 inhomo-
geneity with short pulses. Our approach to solving this
problem is to incorporate information of the three
dimensional (3D) B0 and B1 fields into the pulse design
to excite a four dimensional (4D) SPSP pattern. Morrell
et al. proposed a similar idea using 3D SPSP pulse to
excite 3D patterns (two spatial and one spectral dimen-
sions) based on two dimensional (2D) field maps, to mit-
igate B0 inhomogeneity problems for 2D water-only
imaging or fat saturation (5), but this method has limited
use for 3D imaging or interleaved multislice imaging
where 3D field maps are typically needed. Moreover, the
pulse length of this design was too long for steady-state
imaging sequences, and it does not handle B1 inhomoge-
neity. With the advent of parallel excitation, Heilman
et al. proposed efficient pulses to uniformly saturate fat
via multichannel transmitters by tuning the center fre-
quency of each coil to match the variation of B0 maps
(6), but it is difficult for this approach to address com-
plex B0 patterns and to insure uniform tip angles.
Recently, a parallel excitation pulse design for broad-
band slab selection with B1 inhomogeneity correction (7)
demonstrates the feasibility of addressing some simple
spectral profiles by tailored SPSP pulses in 3D k-space
(kx ky kz). In addition, Malik et al. proposed a water
selective imaging method using parallel excitation to
achieve more complex spectral profiles with SPSP pulses
that are based on weighted binomial pulse trains in
kz kf of k-space (8). However, absence of traversing
within kxky may lead to incomplete B0/B1 compensa-
tion in the transverse plane and thus makes the results
highly dependent on the B0 shimming and configura-
tions of transmit coils.
In this article, we propose to tackle this problem by
designing a 4D SPSP fat sat pulse that is tailored for B0
and B1 inhomogeneity of the 3D space. The proposed
method avoids the need of a sharp transition band in the
spectral domain by exploiting the spatial variations of
center frequencies, so it can achieve better performance
with even shorter pulse length than the standard fat sat
pulse. Both single channel excitation and parallel excita-
tion versions have been developed. This saturation pulse
is numerically computed with an iterative algorithm
composed of a small-tip angle approximation design and
an automatic rescaling step. The proposed method is
compared with the conventional fat sat pulse in phan-
tom experiments and in vivo experiments on 3T
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scanners for both the single channel excitation and the
parallel excitation versions.
THEORY
We propose a 4D SPSP (1D spectral and 3D spatial) fat
sat pulse design with the option of incorporating parallel
excitation. The pulse is tailored to match B0 and B1 var-
iations of the specified 3D space. It has been shown in
(9) that small-tip-angle (STA) approximation can be valid
for 90 designs except for a scaling factor. So, we pro-
pose a two-step design: using STA approximation to
determine the pulse “shape” and then automatically
computing the pulse “amplitude”.
Beyond the robustness to B0 and B1 inhomogeneity,
the proposed method can also largely improve the pulse
efficiency. With certain conditions satisfied, this seem-
ingly harder pulse design actually needs similar or even
shorter pulse length than the conventional spectral
pulse. The conventional fat sat pulse needs to have a rel-
atively rapid transition between the water and fat spectra
to accommodate the B0 inhomogeneity of the whole 3D
volume; in contrast, the 4D SPSP fat sat pulse only needs
to handle much narrower spectra of each local voxel,
which can be achieved with smoother transition bands
in the frequency domain. In other words, the proposed
method makes the task in frequency domain easier than
the conventional method, and therefore shortens the
pulse length.
Figure 1 illustrates the difference between the 4D fat
sat pulse and the conventional spectral pulse in the fre-
quency domain, where three representative voxels that
have different local off-resonance frequencies are shown
as examples. The 4D fat sat pulse fits the spectra of the
each voxel much better than the spectral pulse which
can not accommodate the B0 variations over the volume.
Moreover, the 4D fat sat pulse has a much smoother tran-
sition in the spectral domain than the spectral pulse,
which reduces the pulse length.
Step 1: Determine the “Shape”
With the STA approximation, the 4D excitation pattern
model is described as follows:
mðx; y ; z; f Þ ¼ igm0
X
r





where ðx; y ; zÞ is the spatial coordinate, f is frequency,
mðx; y ; z; f Þ is the 4D excitation pattern, c is the gyromag-
netic ratio, m0 is the equilibrium magnetization magni-
tude, Srðx; y ; zÞ is the B1 map of the rth coil, brðtÞ is the
radiofrequency (RF) pulse of each coil, r ¼ 1;2; . . . ;R;R
is the number of transmit coils, T denotes the pulse
length, and kðtÞ ¼ ½kxðtÞ; kyðtÞ; kzðtÞ;kf ðtÞ denotes the 4D
excitation k-space trajectory. In particular, the excitation
k-space trajectories are defined to be backward integrals
as follows:




GxðtÞdt; kf ðtÞ ¼ t  T [2]
where x can also be y or z. The system Eq. 1 can be dis-
cretized as follows:
m ¼ Asb [3]
where mðNs  1Þ is the vector that contains Ns samples
of the 4D excitation pattern, As ¼ ½S1AS2A . . . SRA;b ¼
½bT1 bT2 . . . bTR T ;AðNs NtÞ is system matrix that trans-
form the RF pulse of each coil into the 4D pattern
without considering the sensitivity map, i.e. aij ¼
igm0ei2pðxi ;yi ;zi ;fiÞkðtjÞ;SrðNs NsÞ is a block diagonal
matrix which contains the corresponding sensitivity
maps of each coil repeated for each spectral sample,
brðNt  1Þ is the vector of samples of the RF pulse trans-
mitted by each coil.
To do fat sat, the 4D target excitation pattern uni-
formly has 90 tip angles for the fat spectra and 0 for the
water spectra in each voxel. To compensate for B0 inho-
mogeneity, the positions of the fat and water bands of
each voxel in the target pattern need to shift according
to the 3D B0 map. B1 maps are input into Eq. 1 to com-
pensate for B1 inhomogeneity. In this 4D target pattern,
most of the spectrum is a “don’t care” region and can be
masked out in the cost function to gain more degrees of
freedom in the design; furthermore, the region outside
the object can also be excluded from the target pattern.
With the system Eq. 3 and the target pattern, we
design the pulses by iteratively optimizing a cost func-
tion that contains a target pattern fitting term and a regu-
larization term for RF power penalization (9).
FIG. 1. Illustration of the frequency responses of the SLR fat sat
pulse (top) and the 4D fat sat pulse (bottom) in the presence of B0
inhomogeneity, where three voxels at different off-resonance fre-
quencies are selected as examples. It shows that the 4D fat sat
pulse suppresses fat without exciting water much more effectively
with less sharp transition bands.
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Furthermore, as the transverse phase of fat spins is not
important, we apply magnitude least square optimization
(10) to increase some degrees of freedom for the pulse
design, where the final cost function can be described
as:
FðbÞ ¼ jjP jAsbjjj2W þ bjjbjj22 [4]
where P ðNs  1Þ is the real valued 4D target pattern, jj  jjW
denotes the weighted L2 norm that masks out the “don’t
care” region of the target pattern, and bjjbjj22 denotes the
regularization term that penalizes the RF power and b is a
scalar parameter. We use the approach proposed in Ref.
(11) to solve this nonlinear optimization problem, which is
to introduce another unknown vector / ðNs  1Þ to the cost
function and alternately minimizes the new cost function
Eq. 5 over b and /:
Fðb;/Þ ¼ jjP:  ej/ Asbjj2W þ bjjbjj22 [5]
where ej/ ðNs  1Þ denotes the vector with elements
ejfi ; i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;Ns, and “.*” denotes the element-by-
element multiplication of two vectors. In particular, the
step of updating b is implemented by using conjugate
gradient algorithm (9) and nonuniform fast Fourier trans-
form (12); / is updated in each iteration by taking the
phase of the latest value of Asb, i.e., /
ðnÞ ¼ /fAsbðnÞg.
As the cost function Eq. 5 is nonconvex over /, it
needs to be initialized carefully to reach a good local
minimum. There have been several different methods for
the phase pattern initialization, such as zero phase and
random phase (11), but none of them worked well in our
implementation. Thus, we proposed a different initial
phase pattern for this special problem, i.e., fðx; y;
z; f Þ ¼ 2pf T2, and it worked much better than those
conventional methods in our designs. Because the origi-
nal target pattern with / ¼ 0 is real and slowly varying
over space, then the high energy parts of its k-space rep-
resentation should be concentrated around the origin of
the k-space; however, as the coverage of kf is only over
the nonpositive part, i.e., from T to 0, it can only cover
half of the high energy parts of this target pattern in k-
space. Hence, setting fðx; y; z; f Þ to be 2pf T2 solves this
problem by shifting the target k-space by T=2 toward the
negative part of kf, which makes it possible to capture
the most high energy parts of the target pattern in
k-space. While this initial phase distribution works very
well, it is not the only choice and may not be the best,
as one may customize the variations of fðx; y ; z; f Þ over
spatial locations for each frequency. Optimization of the
initial phase configuration remains the subject of further
research.
The gradient waveforms need to be set to traverse the 4D
excitation k-space (kx  ky  kz  kf ), which is achieved
by repeating a 3D k-space trajectory (kx  ky  kz) multiple
times. We investigate two different types of 3D excitation
k-space trajectories for traversing kx  ky  kz: the “spoke”
trajectory (also known as “fast-kz” trajectory) (13) and the
“Spiral Nonselective (SPINS)” trajectory (14). The spoke
trajectory is efficient when kz needs to be sampled more
densely than kx  ky , such as 2D B1 inhomogeneity com-
pensation with slice selection (13). Thus, this trajectory
seems suboptimal for our problem which has nearly iso-
tropic variations in the 3D volume. In contrast, the SPINS
trajectory, which is targeted for nonselective excitation,
seems to be a better option in terms of efficiency. More-
over, as the SPINS trajectory traverses k-space center more
densely and more slowly, specific absorption rate (SAR)
and/or peak RF power could be smaller than those of the
spoke trajectory. However, we still think it is arguable
which one is better for this problem, because: (a) when
using parallel excitation which usually only produces in-
plane variations, the spoke trajectory may gain more effi-
ciency than the SPINS trajectory, as kz may need sampling
more densely than kx  ky ; (b) compared to SPINS trajec-
tory, the spoke trajectory has fewer parameters and those
parameters are more intuitive and more adjustable; (c) the
eddy current effects of the spoke trajectory are less severe
and more tractable than in the SPINS trajectory; (d) several
methods have been proposed to optimize the spoke trajec-
tory (15–18), whereas optimization of the SPINS trajectory
remains much more challenging. We experimentally
compared these two trajectories in terms of various practi-
cal specifications. Figure 2 shows examples of these two
trajectories, respectively, where kx  ky  kz coverage is
restricted such that kf is sampled adequately densely.
Step 2: Determine the “Amplitude”
STA design only determines the pulse “shape,” and the
designed pulses still need to be properly rescaled to uni-
formly saturate the fat spins. To make the design practi-
cal for in vivo scans, we need an efficient and accurate
way to determine the pulse “amplitude.” Although exist-
ing large-tip parallel excitation design methods (19–21)
are able to automate the design process, they would be
too computationally intensive for this high dimensional
problem. Thus, assuming the pulses designed in step 1
only need to be properly rescaled, we designed a simple
iterative process to determine the pulse “amplitude”:
1. A few, e.g., 50 pixels in the fat band that are best
fit to the target pattern in step 1 are selected.
2. Apply the pulse b(0) designed by STA to the Bloch
equation simulation and only compute for the
points selected, and it then produces an average of
tip angle uðnÞ  90 j. (n¼ 0)
3. while (juðnÞ  90 j > e) {
a. The pulse is updated to be bðnþ1Þ ¼ ½1þsin ð90
uðnÞÞ
sin ð90 Þ 
bðnÞ;
b. Repeat (2) for bðnþ1Þ and get an average tip angle
uðnþ1Þ;
c. n ¼ nþ 1;
}
When the pulses achieve uniform patterns for fat, this
strategy is equivalent to the additive-angle method (19).
As there is only one scalar to determine in this step,
only a few pixels are sufficient; then the computation for
Bloch equation simulation is very fast. Moreover, as 90
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is relatively “small” in the large-tip excitation regime,
this algorithm usually appears to converge in a few itera-
tions. In practice, this step takes less than a second in
Matlab (The Mathworks, Natick, MA).
METHODS
The proposed method is compared with the conventional
spectrally selective fat sat pulse in a series of 3T experi-
ments. In the phantom experiments, the spoke trajectory
and the SPINS trajectory were both evaluated for single
channel and parallel excitation versions. The proposed
method was also applied to human knee imaging. All of
the experiments were performed on two GE 3T scanners
(GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI), using GE single channel
transmit/receive head coils or an eight-channel custom
parallel transmit/receive system (22,23). Table 1 summa-
rizes all the experiments discussed in this paper.
Pulse Design
The proposed method is compared with the conven-
tional spectrally selective fat sat pulse which is designed
by the Shinnar-Le Roux (SLR) algorithm (24). The SLR
fat sat pulse is 5 ms long and has a 400 Hz minimal
phase passband for fat (center frequency is 440 Hz),
which is typically used for 3T fat sat. For each pulse
sequence, the amplitude of the pulse was properly
adjusted to saturate the on-resonance fat spins.
The procedure of the proposed 4D fat sat pulse design
is summarized in the flowchart in Figure 3. The steps in
the blue box, which are for B1 mapping and RF shim-
ming, were only used in the parallel excitation experi-
ments, as we found that B1 inhomogeneity was
acceptable in our 3T single channel excitation experi-
ments. For applications that are more susceptible to B1
inhomogeneity, e.g., abdominal imaging in the presence
of ascites (25), it may be necessary to incorporate B1
maps in the design for single channel excitation experi-
ments. In the parallel excitation experiments, the
required eight-channel complex B1 maps (B1 magnitude
and relative phase maps) were acquired by using a modi-
fied Bloch-Siegert B1 mapping method (26–28) which
produces both B1 magnitude and phase maps with opti-
mized signal-to-noise ratio. Moreover, RF shimming (29)
was applied to achieve uniform excitation in the parallel
excitation system, where the magnitude and phase of
each coil of the transmit array were adjusted according
to the complex B1 maps. With the uniform excitation, we
can obtain the B0 maps from the phase difference of two
Gradient echo images that have different echo times, and
the echo time difference needs to be set such that the
water and fat spins are in-phase, e.g., DTE ¼ 2:272 ms on
3T scanners. The B0 and B1 maps are then put into the
proposed 2-step 4D fat sat pulse design routine to get the
desired fat sat pulses. Finally, the uniform excitation
pulse and the designed 4D fat sat pulse are loaded onto
the scanner to acquire the fat suppressed images.
Although this high dimensional design is computa-
tionally intensive, we still achieved a practical design
time by using the following strategies. First, we coarsely
sample the 4D SPSP domain, based on the following
assumptions: (a) the target pattern varies smoothly with
the B0 and B1 maps over the 3D spatial domain; (b) the
spectra of fat and water in each voxel are relatively nar-
row and far apart. Second, most parts (usually 80–90%)
of the 4D SPSP domain are “don’t care” regions that can
be masked out. Furthermore, as discussed in Theory sec-
tion, the relatively small kx  ky  kz coverage and short
kf coverage, which, respectively, satisfies the sampling
rate along kf and shortens pulse length, also help to
reduce the size of the system matrix. The voxel size of
the target pattern and the corresponding B0 and B1 maps
was around 1 cm3, and the sampling rate in the fre-
quency domain was about 20 Hz/point. The bandwidths
of water and fat were set to be 40 and 80 Hz, respec-
tively. The spoke trajectory samples 5 kx  ky points as
shown in Figure 2, where the locations of kx  ky sam-
ples were empirically chosen to be uniform around the
origin. The SPINS trajectory was designed according to
the parameters suggested in (14). The maximal gradient
FIG. 2. Examples of the spoke trajectory (left) and SPINS trajectory (right) that are used in this work. [Color figure can be viewed in the
online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
Table 1
The List of Experiments
Objects Equipment Trajectories
Experiment 1 Phantom Single channel
excitation
Spoke
Experiment 2 Phantom Single channel
excitation
Spoke, SPINS
Experiment 3 Phantom Parallel excitation Spoke, SPINS
Experiment 4 Knees Single channel
excitation
SPINS
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slew rate of both trajectories were driven towards the
system limits, which is 180 Tm 1s1. The sampling
interval along kf, i.e., the time for traversing kx  ky  kz,
was below 1 ms, keeping any possible aliases in fre-
quency domain at least 1 kHz away from each other.
All of our pulse designs were implemented in Matlab
7.8 on a work station equipped with Intel Core2 Quad
CPU Q9400 @ 2.66 GHz and 4 GB RAM, which takes
about 1–2 min for the single channel excitation pulse
and about 3–5 min for the parallel excitation pulse. The
computation time would be acceptable in practice with a
more efficient implementation and a more powerful
computer.
Phantom Experiments with Single Channel Excitation
We then carried out two phantom experiments to test
the single channel excitation version of the 4D fat sat
pulse. The first phantom experiment (called “experiment
1” hereafter) compares the proposed method with the
SLR fat sat pulse, and the second experiment (called
“experiment 2” hereafter) studies the proposed method
with different trajectories and pulse lengths. A cylindri-
cal phantom filled with distilled water (CuSO4 doped)
and mineral oil was used for all those experiments.
In experiment 1, we designed a 4.8 ms 4D fat sat pulse
for a 14 146 cm3 axial slab of the phantom based on
its multislice B0 maps (Fig. 4). The spoke trajectory was
applied with sampling period along kf of 0.6 ms and 9 kf
samples. No RF power penalization was applied. It is
compared with the 5 ms SLR fat sat pulse. We imple-
mented the standard fat saturation scheme where the fat
sat pulse is followed by a multislice 2D interleaved
spiral-out readout. To measure the residual Mz, we play
each sequence twice (turn fat sat on or off) with the
same parameters: TE ¼ 6ms ;TR ¼ 15s;FOV ¼ 14cm ,
slice thickness ¼ 4mm , 15 slices, 4 interleaves, and
reconstruction size is 64 64. A long TR is used so that
we could approximately calculate the absolute value of
the normalized residual Mz by taking the ratio:
jMzj  jthe fat saturated imagej=jthe nonfat-sat imagej.
In experiment 2, we applied the 4D fat sat pulse with
the spoke and SPINS trajectories as well as the SLR fat
sat pulse on the same phantom. A 3D spoiled gradient-
echo sequence (SPGR) with field of view 14 147 cm3
was applied to acquire the B0 map (Fig. 6). We then
designed four different 4D fat sat pulses, which are 4.8
or 2.5 ms 4D fat sat pulses with a spoke or SPINS trajec-
tory. The two 4.8 ms pulses both sample kf nine times,
whereas the two 2.5 ms pulses sample kf five times.
Among these four pulses, only the 2.5 ms spoke pulse
used RF power penalization. The pulses were tested
with 3D SPGR sequences that have a 7 cm slab-select
FIG. 4. The B0 maps and the results of experiment 1. a: Top: the B0 maps (in Hz); Middle and bottom: the ratio images by the SLR fat
sat pulse (middle) or the 4D fat sat pulse (bottom), where the ratio images are the ratio between the images with fat sat and the ones
without fat sat; Note that oil is on the top and water is the bottom in each image, and every third of the axial slices is shown. b: The his-
tograms (200 bins) of the water (black) and fat (blue) Mz according to the ratio images of all the slices, where the SLR fat sat pulse (top)
is compared with the 4D fat sat pulse (bottom). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
FIG. 3. The flowchart of the 4D fat sat pulse design and imaging procedure. The steps in the blue box were only used in parallel excita-
tion experiments. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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excitation and spin-warp readout, and the imaging
parameters were: TR ¼ 213ms ;FOV ¼ 14 14 7cm 3,
and data size ¼ 64 64 15. For each pulse, a pair of
3D images were acquired with fat sat on or off.
Phantom Experiments with Parallel Excitation
The parallel excitation version of 4D fat sat pulses was
tested on the same phantom, which is called
“experiment 3” hereafter. Due to partial amplifier failure,
we only used four of the eight parallel excitation coils
for transmission whereas all eight parallel receive chan-
nels were used. 2D B1 maps of the parallel transmit
channels were acquired and shown in Figure 7. They
were then stacked up to form the 3D B1 maps, assuming
uniform B1 field along z. We then designed the complex
weights for uniform excitation using RF shimming. Then,
we acquired the 3D B0 map (Fig. 7) using a 3D SPGR
sequence with field of view 14 1410.5 cm3, where a
5.9 cm thick axial slab was used for the pulse design.
We designed 4.8 or 2.7 ms 4D fat sat pulses with a spoke
or SPINS trajectory, each of which used the “heuristically
optimized” k-space trajectory: the 4.8 ms spoke trajectory
samples kf every 0.6 ms for nine times; the 4.8 ms SPINS
trajectory samples kf about every 1 ms for five times; the
2.7 ms SPINS trajectory samples kf every 0.54 ms for five
times. We did not test spoke pulses shorter than 4.8 ms,
which is discussed in Discussion section. All the designs
required RF power penalization to satisfy the power limit
of the amplifiers. The SLR fat sat pulse with the weights
for uniform excitation was also applied for comparison.
All the pulses were tested with 3D SPGR sequences
that have a nonselective excitation and spin-warp read-
out, and the imaging parameters were: TR ¼ 80ms ;FOV ¼
14 14 10:5cm3, and data size ¼ 64 64 48. For
each pulse, a pair of 3D images were acquired with fat sat
on or off. Note that, the raw data were eight-channel par-
allel imaging data, and they were combined using the
receive side B1 shimming according to the receive sensi-
tivity maps acquired off-line. The results shown in Result
section are all combined images.
In Vivo Experiments with Single Channel Excitation
The 4D fat sat pulse with single channel excitation was
demonstrated in a knee imaging experiment (called
“experiment 4” hereafter). A healthy volunteer partici-
pated with approval by the Institutional Review Board of
the University of Michigan, after providing informed
consent. To insure safety, a relatively long repetition
time was used and global SAR was monitored during the
experiments. As head coil may underestimate the global
SAR for knee imaging, we kept the monitored global
SAR values on the scanner below 5% of the relevant
limit. We used the 2.5 ms 4D fat sat pulse with SPINS
trajectory which worked best in the single channel exci-
tation phantom experiments and compared it with the 5
ms SLR fat sat pulse. The 3D B0 map of a 2828 6.5
cm3 (64 6413) axial slab of human knees was
acquired with a 3D SPGR sequence, and Figure 8 shows
two representative slices. No penalization was put on
peak RF power. Both of the fat sat pulses were tested
with 3D SPGR sequences that have a slab-select excita-
tion and spin-warp readout, and the imaging parameters
were: TR ¼ 91ms ;FOV ¼ 28 14 6:5cm3, data size
¼ 256 128 13.
RESULTS
Phantom Experiments with Single Channel Excitation
The results (every third slice) of experiment 1 are shown
in Figure 4 where 4D fat sat pulse is compared with SLR
FIG. 5. Examples of the designed 4D fat sat pulses: 4.8 ms 4D fat sat pulse with SPINS trajectory (left); 4.8 ms 4D fat sat pulse with
spoke trajectory (right). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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fat sat pulse. Oil is on top of water in the images, and we
show the ratio images mentioned in the Methods section
which is approximately the absolute value of the normal-
ized residual Mz after the fat sat pulse. By manually
selecting the water and fat parts in the images, we put
together the histograms of the residual Mz of water and fat
parts by the two pulses in Figure 4b. Compared to the
SLR fat sat pulse, the 4D fat sat pulse worked nearly the
same or a little better for water but much better for fat.
Note that some of the Mz of water is greater than 1, which
is physically impossible, and the reasons could be arti-
facts of the spiral imaging and random data noise.
In experiment 2, we tested and compared the proposed
method with four different k-space trajectories, and Fig-
ure 5 shows examples of the designed pulses with a
spoke or SPINS trajectory. Compared to the spoke trajec-
tory which traverses much faster along kz, the SPINS tra-
jectory traverses excitation k-space more uniformly and
has a smoother and slower transition around the kx 
ky  kz center. Hence, the RF power of the SPINS pulse
varies less over time and has smaller peak RF power and
average power deposition for a given flip angle and pulse
length, compared to the spoke pulse. The total RF energy
of each pulse, which has been suggested as a surrogate
for measuring relative global SAR (30), was calculated




The results of the four 4D fat sat pulses and the SLR
fat sat pulse are summarized in Table 2. We also
recorded the global SAR of the sequences used in the
experiment from the scanner console under a relatively
extreme condition, i.e., TR of the 3D SPGR sequence was
set to be the minimum (13 ms), the results of which are
also shown in Table 2. Subtracting SAR of the sequence
with no fat sat from the other SAR values in Table 2
yields the SAR values induced only by the fat sat pulses,
and the values turn out to be roughly proportional to the
calculated RF energy values. As expected, the 4D fat sat
pulses has much more power than the SLR fat sat pulse,
the shorter 4D fat sat pulses induced more SAR than the
longer ones, and the SPINS pulses have lower power
than the spoke pulses. Although the density of the RF
pulses was almost set to be the highest possible, the
global SAR is still far below the relevant limit.
As in experiment 1, the ratio images (every third slice)
produced by the five different sequences are shown in
Figure 6, where fat is still on top of water. To highlight
the differences in the fat parts, we show the ratio images
in color. The mean and the standard deviation of man-
ually selected fat and water parts in each set of ratio
images are shown in Table 3. All the pulses kept the
water signal very well, but the 4D fat sat pulses worked
much better than the SLR fat sat pulse in the fat part in
the presence of B0 inhomogeneity (Fig. 6). Both of the
4.8 ms 4D fat sat pulses worked very well, and the
SPINS pulse is a little better in fat as shown in Figure 6
Table 3










5 ms SLR 0.220 0.16 0.974 0.010
4.8 ms SPINS 0.0532 0.024 0.974 0.0077
4.8 ms spokes 0.0598 0.037 0.975 0.0079
2.5 ms SPINS 0.0483 0.040 1.00 0.0084
2.5 ms spokes 0.0784 0.051 0.982 0.018
Table 2
RF Energy and Measured Global SAR in Experiment 2
RF energy (G2ms ) Global SAR (W/kg)
5 ms SLR pulse 1.1 0.2
4.8 ms SPINS 9.0 0.4
4.8 ms spokes 11.3 0.4
2.5 ms SPINS 30.5 0.9
2.5 ms spokes 49.3 1.4
no fat sat 0.2
FIG. 6. The B0 maps and the results of experiment 2, where every
third of the axial slices is shown. a: The B0 maps (in Hz); b–f: the
ratio images by different pulses: (b) 5 ms SLR fat sat pulse, (c) 4.8
ms 4D fat sat pulse with SPINS trajectory or (d) spoke trajectory,
(e) 2.5 ms 4D fat sat pulse with SPINS trajectory or (f) spoke tra-
jectory. The ratio images are still the ratio between the images
with fat sat and the ones without fat sat, and oil is still on top of
water. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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FIG. 7. The B0/B1 maps and the results of experiment 3. a: The B0 maps (in Hz), where every sixth of the axial slices is shown. b: The
four-channel B1 magnitude (top) and relative phase (bottom) of a 2D slice. c: The ratio images corresponding to (a) by different pulses;
first row: 5 ms SLR fat sat pulse; second row: 4.8 ms 4D fat sat pulse with spoke trajectory; third row: 4.8 ms 4D fat sat pulse with
SPINS trajectory; fourth row: 2.7 ms 4D fat sat pulse with SPINS trajectory; The ratio images are still the ratio between the images with
fat sat and the ones without fat sat, and oil is still on top of water. d: The histograms of the water (black, 200 bins) and fat (blue, 500
bins) Mz according to the ratio images of all the slices. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
FIG. 8. The B0 maps and results of the
knee imaging, where two representative
axial slices are shown. a: The B0 maps (in
Hz). b: The images without fat sat. c: The
images with 5 ms SLR fat sat pulse. d: The
images with 2.5 ms 4D fat sat pulse. [Color
figure can be viewed in the online issue,
which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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and Table 3. In contrast, the 2.5 ms SPINS pulse worked
much better than the 2.5 ms spoke pulse. Compared to
the 4.8 ms SPINS pulse, the 2.5 ms SPINS pulse worked
similarly in terms of overall performance; specifically, it
has better mean values in both fat and water but bigger
variation in the fat part than the 4.8 ms SPINS pulse
(Table 3). As SAR may not be an issue here, we think
the 2.5 ms SPINS pulse is the best choice for single
channel excitation studies in terms of pulse length and
overall performance.
Phantom Experiments with Parallel Excitation
Similar to the previous phantom experiments, we calcu-
lated the ratio images produced by the four different par-
allel excitation pulses mentioned in Methods section.
Every sixth of the 26 axial images and their correspond-
ing field maps are displayed in Figure 7. By manually
selecting the fat and water parts, the histograms of water
and fat parts in the ratio images are shown in Figure 7d.
As can be seen, the spoke trajectories still suppressed fat
much more robustly than the SLR fat sat pulses in the
presence of both B0 and B1 inhomogeneity, and all of
them worked similarly for water. Due to lower signal-to-
noise ratio of the parallel excitation system, there are
more ratio values in the water part that are greater than
1, compared to the single channel excitation experi-
ments. Comparing the three 4D fat sat pulses, the 4.8 ms
spoke pulse worked the best; the overall performance of
the two SPINS trajectories is similar, but the 2.7 ms
SPINS pulse worked less robustly in the first few axial
slices, one of which is shown in the first column of Fig-
ure 7c.
In Vivo Experiments with Single Channel Excitation
The results of experiment 4 are shown in Figure 8,
where we display two representative axial slices. Com-
pared to the images without fat sat, both fat suppressed
images suppressed the fat inside the marrow, and the 4D
fat sat pulse worked slightly better. For the fat outside
the bones and muscles where B0 field is more inhomoge-
neous, the 2.5 ms 4D fat sat pulse worked much better
than the 5 ms SLR fat sat pulse.
DISCUSSION
The proposed 4D SPSP fat sat pulse has been demon-
strated in various 3T scanner experiments that it can
more robustly suppress fat signals with a similar or
shorter pulse length in the presence of B0 and B1 inho-
mogeneity compared to the conventional SLR fat sat
pulse.
Using the spatial information, the proposed method
formulates the fat sat problem as a 4D SPSP problem,
which seems more complicated but in fact is quite sensi-
ble, as the conventional spectral pulse is generally ineffi-
cient for fat sat problems: (a) in fact, the SLR fat sat
pulse oversamples kf (time) domain which, for example,
only needs sampling about every 1 ms at 3T, so it has a
lot of idle time between the necessary samples, which is
efficiently used to handle the spatial variations in the 4D
fat sat pulse. (b) The spectral domain problem is easier
when the spatial domain is exploited, as much smaller
spatial variations of center frequencies need to be accom-
modated in the 4D fat sat design, which can largely
reduce the pulse length; this is also true when the B0/B1
fields are relatively uniform, where not much kx  ky 
kz needs to be traversed, and the 4D fat sat pulse will
become similar to a SLR fat sat pulse with a very smooth
transition band, which can be much shorter than the
standard SLR fat sat pulse. On the other hand, when
B0/B1 fields have large spatial variations, the design
requires large kx  ky  kz coverage which is limited by
the kf sampling rate. So as long as the kx  ky  kz cover-
age can still address the spatial variations, the pulse
length will still be as short; otherwise, pulse length will
need to be longer, so that a sharper spectral transition
band can be obtained to handle the local spatial varia-
tions that are not fully compensated by the limited kx 
ky  kz coverages.
We assume certain chemical shifts of fat, e.g., 440 Hz
at 3T, which could be inaccurate. In fact, such inaccur-
acy does not affect the result much within a certain
range, because the error of chemical shift will be
absorbed into the B0 map acquired with the DTE corre-
sponding to the same inaccurate chemical shift, which
only makes the design a little harder due to the discon-
tinuous transitions between water and fat in the B0 map.
In the experimental results, however, there were still
some residual fat signals that are higher than simulated.
It could be caused by some imperfect system conditions,
e.g., nonideal gradient waveforms, inaccurate B0/B1
maps, field drift, and inaccurate RF power calibration. In
addition, multiple peaks of fat spectrum (25) are not con-
sidered in this method, and therefore, some minor fat
components can not be suppressed.
We have empirically compared the 4D fat sat pulse
with different trajectories in experiment 2 and 3. The
SPINS pulses worked better than the spoke pulses in
experiment 2 in terms of performance and SAR. How-
ever, no clear conclusion can be drawn in experiment 3,
because although the spoke pulses gain more efficiency
from parallel excitation, they need greater performance
penalty in order to satisfy the peak RF power limit. All
of the 4D fat sat pulses in experiment 3 were designed
with peak RF power penalization. As the SPINS pulse
naturally has smaller peak RF power than the spoke
pulse, there was less of a performance compromise with
the SPINS pulse relative to the spoke pulse. We did not
test other spoke trajectories that are shorter than 4.8 ms
in experiment 3, because the shorter ones, which need
even more RF power, had much poorer performance
than the 2.7 ms SPINS trajectory in simulations that
penalized RF power. Although the 4.8 ms spoke pulse
worked only slightly better than the SPINS trajectories in
experiment 3, the spoke trajectories had more advantage
in simulations without penalizing peak RF power,
including the spoke trajectories shorter than 3 ms. So, as
we discussed in Theory section, the spoke pulse with
the parallel excitation could work better than the SPINS
pulse, but the practical limitations on peak RF power
reduce the advantage of the spoke pulse. Moreover, SAR
in the parallel excitation experiments, which can not be
evaluated by Eq. 6 or global SAR, needs more
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investigation, and this may limit the performance of the
spoke pulses further. So, the choice of trajectory in the
parallel excitation version depends on specific situa-
tions. Furthermore, in addition to these empirical experi-
ments where the trajectory parameters were heuristically
chosen, more systematic and rigorous studies can be car-
ried out to compare these two trajectories, e.g., pulse
design with joint trajectory optimization. Future studies
may also include a study of other types of 3D trajectories
that are more suitable for this application. One popular
3D trajectory is the stack-of-spiral trajectory (31), but this
trajectory can be very inefficient for a nonspatial-
selective pulse design like this work. It is efficient for
the patterns where in-plane variations dominate, which
is generally not the case in the fat sat problem. As the
efficiency for traversing kx  ky  kz is very important in
our method, stack-of-spiral trajectory will generally be
suboptimal compared to the two trajectories used in this
article. Another candidate could be the kT-points trajec-
tory which is an efficient nonselective trajectory for 3D
field inhomogeneity compensation (32). This trajectory
can be automatically optimized easily and also is able to
lower peak RF power and SAR, which are favorable for
this 4D fat sat pulse problem.
As shown in the results, the single channel excitation
design worked well enough with B1 inhomogeneity
ignored on 3T scanners. In contrast, the parallel excita-
tion pulses worked more poorly than the corresponding
single channel excitation pulses, in terms of performance
and the required pulse length. Part of the reason is that
the custom hardware may have had some imperfections,
such as nonlinearity of the RF amplifiers and some eddy
current problems, which are being corrected. We only
used half of the eight channel system, which may pro-
vide little control in some regions between coils. Fur-
thermore, the B1 maps measured in the experiments may
have errors that can be propagated to the pulse design.
The B1 measurements in low magnitude regions may be
unreliable, which is a common problem with Bloch-
Siegert B1 mapping. Although we have verified off-line
that the B1 fields of the same phantom along the axial
direction were reasonably uniform by looking at the sag-
gital view B1 maps, the 3D B1 maps used in the experi-
ments that were replicas of 2D B1 maps might still have
some variations along axial direction. This can also
cause pulse design errors. As the single channel excita-
tion experiments did not compensate for B1 inhomogene-
ity, the parallel excitation 4D fat sat pulse may still be
advantages in the applications where B1 inhomogeneity
is more problematic, e.g., fat sat in abdominal imaging at
3T (25).
Investigation of the proposed method at different main
field strengths could be an interesting future work. At
lower field where the pulse length of the conventional
fat sat is more problematic, the 4D fat sat pulse could be
even more advantageous, because sparser sampling along
kf at lower field allows the 4D fat sat pulse to better com-
pensate for spatial variations which is smaller than at
3T, so that the task in the spectral domain can be simpli-
fied even more; in other words, the 4D fat sat pulse
length may be shortened further at lower field. In addi-
tion, SAR is less of a concern at lower field strength. On
the other hand, it will be more challenging to design 4D
fat sat pulses at fields higher than 3T where B0 and B1
inhomogeneity is more severe. In such designs, the
required shorter sampling interval along kf leaves smaller
room for the pulse to compensate for the even larger spa-
tial variations, and parallel excitation will probably be
required. Because the pulse length of the conventional
fat sat is less of an issue at high field, the proposed
method will mainly help to compensate for the field
inhomogeneities rather than to shorten the pulse length.
We have done some simulation studies on 7T 4D fat sat
pulse design which showed some promising results, but
SAR may be more problematic.
CONCLUSIONS
We proposed an efficient 4D SPSP fat sat pulse that uni-
formly suppresses fat without exciting water in the pres-
ence of B0 and B1 inhomogeneity with single channel or
parallel excitation system. In the 3T experiments, the
proposed method showed superior performance in terms
of fat suppression and pulse length compared to the SLR
fat sat pulse. In particular, the proposed pulse was only
half of the standard fat sat pulse in the single channel
excitation experiments. We also found that the SPINS
trajectory is generally preferred to spoke trajectory in sin-
gle channel excitation, but the choice of trajectory in par-
allel excitation depends on specific situations. This
approach must be very useful in a variety of applications
at different field strengths.
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